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Two Female Government Clerks
Running a Poker Game

AT 505 E STREET N

One with a Record and Indictment Against

Her In District Attorneys Office and

Both Buxom Grass Widows Up to Snuff and

Out the GlueThe Globe Demands Im

mediate and Thorough Reformation

Two women in a copartnership in
a poker layout is a nice subject for a
Sunday morning sermon by The Globe
And the two women in question are
Government employes at that and In

the receipt of fair salaries
The establishment Is at No 506 E

street N W Chief Sylvester will

make a note of the number and as
high as twenty persons at one urns
have played In the handsomely fur-

nished parlor The cst mistress of

the game the divorced wife or grass
widow ot a Pennsylvanian got her-

self Into a mess of trouble on her Ini-

tial appearance In Washington The
Globe had an article almost ready for
press some months ago which was

killed through the intercession of
Secretary John W Hayes of the
Knights of Labor and because of the
discovery by The Globe that she was
supporting two children with her

We do not desire to particular-
ize the Government department in
which this dame l employed nor
name herself or copartner In the pok
er layout but having some acquaint-

ance with the head officials of the
aforesaid department we hereby ad-

monish her that if the poker game is
not Immediately abandoned our duty
will force us to reveal the name

and female copartner to the prop
er official

From Information direct from the
Inside of the house 606 B street we
are enabled to sate a few particulars
and
to relMBvTfi are for

20 each patron of the
plate is supplied with a key to the
outward door which Is Invariably
kept locked since the police raid
which took place some time ago
Shortly after this raid Major Sylves-
ter or one of Ills agents visited the
two dames who are subjects In hand
The astute police official was com
pletely hoodwinked by the aforesaid
dames and nothing further was done
to disturb them the authorities be-

lieving their statements that they
knew nothing and had nothing to do
with any crooked business going on in
606 E street N W

Dont forget that street and num
ber Major for The Globe is now giv-

ing you a straight tip
Sometime ago there was a horse

whipping episode at 606 Wronged
wife found hubby and his flame to
gether Wronged wife used horse-
whip flame fled husband dodged and
hushed up the affair

Again not so very long ago an in-

dividual with the patronymic of we
first man rushed Into the room while
the lady who rents the parlor for a
poker room was undressed and snatch-
ed from her hand a garment she sud-
denly grabbed to hide her nudity In
this last cue the brother of the lady
happened to come on the scene and
her bold lover was Incontinently

fired This lady as stated has two
children a Government position and
an indictment by the grand jury
whicu is lying in a pigeon hole handy
whenever the District Attorney thinks
proper to spring it She also has had
a record before coming here and The
Globe is about coming to the conclu-
sion that she is a case of total deprav
ity or at least Incapable of reform
Who Is her protector In this poker
game and how for her
to conduct the same so notoriously
that it has come to the knowledge of
a public newspaper Where are the

The Globe wants this game
smashed and this woman arrested and
thus exposed unless she abandons this
business It is useless and exceeding-
ly unprofitable for her to deny to the
police or anybody else the facts here
recited as The Globe will then be
compelled to go Into a more thorough
oxpofo of the whole affair as well as-

her crooked record which will result
In her losing the Government job and
doing time on that pigeon holed

Indictment
The Globe cannot reconcile its con

science to the limit of exposing this
woman and her copartner at pres-
ent but while not wishing to assume
the role of prosecutor or persecutor
of helpless women we are un
alterably determined on the outward
reformation of these two clerical em
ployes of the Government or an

and exposure will take place
They must not contaminate fellow
clerks of their own sex nor offer
gambling facilities for clerk of the
other gender and If they persist In
dqlng so after this public warning the
consequences be on their own guilty
heads We shall show no further
mercy

The somewhat celebrated Mr Oroker
may be said to have Arrived at a
Conclusion and will henceforth be
Known as the Chief of ae Haibftens
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Holinesses of the Wesleyan Pente
costal Church Have Trouble

REV DEMPSTER LOSSES 51

And Out Fire Hoi Ghost Impregnated Members

Remain FaithfulSome Irmelent Obsonra

tlens of the Globe on this Religion and Its

Adaptability to the Spiritual Condition of

Sinners

The Globe has discovered a church
Or rather a religion which fully

the requirements for the sanctified
tlonof our
wicked contemporaries especially the
Star legitimate journalists as well
as for the profesloiia1 bondsmen of the
Police Court and other wicked sinners
who have tried all kinds of religion
even the Salvation Army without any
effect or Improvement in their spiritual
condition This too is no fake re-
ligion like Orumblness Order of the
White Rose or Die De Theo-
cratic Unity which the London courts
are still wrestling with Des De Barr
and her mule copartner Jackson put-
ting up a stiff fight with the money
obtained from their victims

The religion which The Globe re-
spectfully offers to the unregenerate
parties mentioned Is known as the
Wesyllan Pentecostal Holiness Church
of which there are three or more con-
gregations In Washington As stated
the church or religion which these
congregations profess Is essentially
Christian In all Its pristine or Aposto
lit purity The members of the con-
gregation are among the best people of
Washington eminently moral and re-

spectable hence there can possibly be
no sort of objection raised by the un
generate Star reporters police court
bondsmen or other sinners in need of
sanctification to embracing the Wesyl
ian Pentecostal

Miss Phebe Hall Is the pastor of a
congregation of this religion on Louis-
iana avenue and the Rev C H Davis
holds forth in the Academy of Music
The hundreds of respectable cltlaens
who know this reverend gentleman and
this reverend lady i
tlve testimony or

other quarter as to their reputable
tanning and the Christian purity of
their lines Having thus plainly and
specifically stated the preliminary pre
lude as It were to this religion Us
pastors and disciples The Globe will
now particularise its advantages if
not over any other form of Christian
faith at least Its ability to save the
most abandoned sinners

In the Wesyllan Pentecostal religion
the neophyte may and If he Is a Star
reporter or a Police Court bondsman-
no doubt will have a long and hard
struggle to reach the sanctification con-

dition of a fullfledged member But
having attained that condition he can
never sin any more When the Holy
Ghost once takes full posseslsonof a
Wesyllan Pentecostal man or woman
he or she is promptly ana Immediately
sanctified and is forever after execu
tion proof against any form or shape
or guise in which sin assails the aver-
age mortal the devil Is unhorsed and
retires bowling from the vicinity of
the regenerated ones soul and body to
seek victims elsewhere among the
other Inferior denomination The
Wesylian Pentecostal is perfect and
for all future time on earth lives as
Christ did when lie was a man Here
we pause to contemplate the first ap
pearance of the Star edited and com-

posed by writers of the Pentecostal
mlth impregnate with the Holy Ghost

An interval of 16 minutes having
elapsed we proceed But as In Heaven
they had a rebellion over the suprem-
acy of certain preferred chiefs of sub-

sections led by one Lucifer so also In
this perfect Wesyllan Pentecostal
faith despite the Holy Ghost discord
of some kind has crept In and one of
the churches on Capitol Hill of which
the Reverend Joseph Dempster Is the
pastor is completely disorganized as
of Iti sixty perfectos but nine re-

main under the ministrations of the
present What the cauie of this
regrettable imperfection is The
Ulobe has no anchor sheet cinch as sev-

eral reasons are assigned which we are
unable to
of guessing even at the real truth Suf-

ficient to state that there Is trouble
and that flfyone perfected Pcntecostals
have wltnurawn and that but nine re
mains faithful to tue Reverend
Dempster How this experienced Sky
tllot could have run on the rocks of
discord and suffered ship wreck Is a
marvel to The Globe Starting in the
soul saving business as a converted
roman Catholic some allege a priest

the Rev Dempster abandonad Rome
and her Idols for the Salvation
Army Tiring of the tambourine ac-

companiments to his most soulful
flights of prayer and petition he re
tired after taking to his bosom a wife
from that fruitful wifesupplying or
ganisation The Rev Mr Dempster
desiring a quiet life and less harrowing
religion Joined the Ohio Quakers and
sojourned with the Friends until his
spiritual yearnings called out for Holi-
ness It is In advocacy of this exalted
condition of the sinloving mortal
that the Rev Mr Dempster has de-

voted his undoubted talent being the
author of several volumnlnous volumes

and his exceedingly great spiritual
gifts and gro
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This Information is for the Presi-

dents Benefit

AS A BASIS FOR ACTION

The Efforts of Mr Machen In Discover the

Sources of Our Information and How He

Came to Clerks Suspected and

an Attempt Made to Punish the Suspected

OnesAugust Worried and on the Run

It has finally leaked out after several
months suppression that Rural Free
Delivery Machen attempted to remove-
a clerk In the Postolflce Department
Lot under his Immediate supervision

It appears from our information on
the subject lur Machen suspected that
the editor of The Ulobe had been peri-
odically stuffed with documents etc
by some one familiar with the

record under the last demo
criitlo administration It has been re-

ported to us that In his effort to dis-
place the aforesaid clerk he resorted
to his usual modus operandI formed a
conspiracy with two other clerks

one of whom presumably his confi-
dential clerk and the other an employe-
In the city postofflce were his stool
pigeons Thte trick resulted In a com
plete flwle but its failure caused much
uneasiness and for several days

so much so Indeed that the con-

fidential clerk wanted to be
red

The Globe would advise Mr Machen-
to adopt Davey Crocketts motto First
know you are right then go ahead
His suspicion is wholly unfounded
This paper has always procured and
will continue to procure its informa-
tion In a legitimate way and from-
a trustworthy source We shall aim to
publish the truth and nothing but the
truth

In doing this we do not expect the
plaudits of our men or women either
whose records are bad We believe In
a pure honest public service and that
can only be attained by honest men
and women In the public service
Would an honest official have his own
brother appointed under an assumed
name and not even require that
brother to subscribe to the usual oath

g OTy pA
alias Wto A Clark or state

can be found whom he had appointed
In 11S6 quartered on the postofflce at
Richmond Va and paid out of the
free delivery appropriation Can he
produce the oath of office of a single
one of the fiftynine secret agents em
ployed In that year his brotherinlaw
Bellman Included We say he cannot
Is this true or is it false

Machen knows He need not worry
himself over the source of our Informa-
tion It is easily obtained The Con
greslonal Record Is replete with his
secret agency fraud tt was thorough
ly exposed In March 1898 but

another the responsible
official was made the Innocent vic
tim of that exposure Not one
clerk in twenty we venture to
state who knew and admired Hon
Frank H Jones could locate that gen
tleman now He has dropped out of
public sight He stood by his

of Free Delivery to the bitter
end of Clevelands administration al-

though he knew him to be officially
corrupt Later In May or June
he hurriedly came back to Washing-
ton and appeared before the Senate
committee In vindication of the sec-

ret agency fraud but rendered his case
ridiculously weak and absurd by adopt-

ing Macbens testimony He did not
have the slightest remotest Idea of
what that evidence revealed That
plaguy vexatious testimony like the
proverbial polecat Is very offensive to
Machen In consequence of the publicity
given it by this paper All this in
formation and much mere bearing on
the subject Is printed in the report of
the Senate Committee is It true or Is
it false Machen knows

Would an honest unright official In
the public service promote a scheme
to deplete the treasury knowing that
his project was not only irregular but
Illegal Would he combine or compro-
mise with other officials

and corrupting the clerks in his
own office to consummate a fraud
Would an honest upright public

hazard his character and the repu-
tation of his own kin and blood to

out an Inlqultlous scheme for
no other purpose under the sun than to
raise boodle for his party We need
not ask the question Is this true or is
It false Machen knows it Is true he
admitted It

Let us diagnose this case correctly
and see how Machens record appears-
in print In the fiscal year of 18666
we base our statement upon the record
published by Congress Mr Machen It
Is well known had appointed and em
ployed In the Free Delivery service
50 men and boys a job lot at 6 per
diem and their expenses Congress had
made no provision for this service and
the expenditure was not included in
the appropriation for Free Delivery-

So much then for the Illegality of
the thing This being true was it not
a fraud nay more a steal pure and
simple Admitted that the money to
pay the secret agents was purloined
from the treasury is It not squally true
that a portion of their nlarlM was
stolen from them to help tiNt
bell governor of Ohio In 1801 Woe
Is it false Maolien know I
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In the early part of last summer we
reproduced Information published In
the Washington Pest than a year
previous the doable payment of the
salaries and of Machens
utiole brother and other em

ot the cdBri Qt claims The
vouchers to this expendl
ture had to pass the contro-
llers office and the fraud was
first discovered IS this true or is It
false Machen knows dad so does
Beavers

In July we puWlshed Information
that came to us from the inside but
nqt from the source Mr Machen sus-
pected that Mr after the Sen
ate Investigation demanded the resig-
nation of the superintendent ot Free
Delivery that it was tendered and ac
cepted Afterward at Use solicitation
01 Abner McKinMy resignation-
was withdrawn It this true or is it
false Machen knows
What was the consideration the
equivalent received by Abner

that moved him to Intercede
for Machens retention In office We
stilted that Abner through Mr Machen
and a pair of attorneys In this city
obtained the contract for steel leter
boxes that the boxes furnished under
that contract were made at the Read-
ing btove Works Reading Pa Is this
true or la it falser Ma hen knows

We then made the Inquiry and we
repeat it now Did A W Machen as
superintendent of the Free Delivery
service have a pecuniary interest in
this contract with McKinley
We do not know tat we believe be
had Machen knows It they are sil-

ent partners In the Adrian Plant we
have no knowledge of It but we believe
there is one very fellow In that
shop Urotherlnlaw Bellman for the
simple reason that know the farm-

ers box made there beautiful de
lectable little dator capacity one
gallon cheap as dirt at 280 Who
gets the IMu answers

Who Machen tot
The above is submitted

to the President United States
who being well with the
superintendent ot W Delivery will
know how to Mm Verbum
sat

SEXUAL PERVERSION

A Treasury Clerk Dismissed and

His Fellow Sodomite Sentenced

in Police Curt

able parents was senteced Friday In
Police Court to six months in the
workhouse or 00 bond for his future
reformation His father was present
and heard the shocking story Cas
par was taken from the bed and room
of Frank L Mitchell 717 Ninth street
who was until yesterday a 1800
Treasury clerk Judge Kimball heard
the testimony in open court and it
revealed the most Indescribable details
of sexual perversion Caspar was in
fatuated with Mitchell and the latter
was unable to terminate the unnatural
lust of himself or his fellow pervert
The story Is too filthy and demoralis
ing to even write hence The
Globe simply announces that Mitchell
was justly dismissed from his position-
as a 1800 clerk and Caspars father
furnished security for his sons future
good behavior

A CASE OF DEPRAVITy-

The SisterInLaw of a Prominent
Washington Physician

But a little while ago a young and
beautiful girl the sister of the wife
of a prominent physician with whom
she lived this Washington product
answering to the fictitious name of
Madge Davis was arranged In police
court for threatening the life of an
other member of her clue She has
been one of the lowest prostitutes be
low the Avenue for some time and
confessed that she was beyond re-

demption She Is but nineteen years
of age The Crlttenton Home people
have taken her In hand At nineteen
even Madge Davis has before her a
long and virtuous life If she so elects
to live It livery time she asserts that
at that age she Is beyond redemption
she ought to receive a flogging and an
ice bath

Alley
Mr Charles Frederick Weller Gen-

eral Secretary of the Associated Chari-
ties will discuss at the Washington
Club Tuesday morning next Alley
Life In Washington

Stereopticon views showing glimpses
of alley life cases of distress and ex-

amples of social service will be shown
The speaker will devote hIs time main-
ly to a description of local conditions-
In neighborhoods with which the gen-

eral publlctare unfamiliar He will
the principles and

of modern charity and will tell
the ladles ot the Washington Club how
they may use the Associated Charities-
to assist them in
work

VlrRle Arrested
Vlrglen McConnell the young girl

who almost a week ago left suddenly
the hoarding house of Hartman
on Ohio avenue taking with her about

160 worth of Miss Hartman jewelry
has been arrested at Lebanon and
will be returned here for trial
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For the Professional Bondsmen of

the Police Court

THE AFFAIR

Under Official Investigation br the Authorities

Return of Dotecllias and Prison

ers from England Awaited with Interest bj

Men on the Deielopmenls

Predicted

Somebody is going to the penitenti-
ary besides Jim Harkes and John Mor-
gan coming back from London In
charge of detectives Weeden and How
let said a gentleman who keeps tab
on Police Court methods of bonding
accused criminals to The Globe yester-
day

Inqpulry along the lines of this
startling announcement developed the

It appears that several very semire
portable citizens make a handsome
income as profeslonal bondsmen for ac-
cused criminals In the Police Court
and that there is a regular scale of
prices In accordance with the gravity
of the crime or the amount of the bond
In which the prisoner or accused per-
son Is held to the grand Jury The
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary when any forfeited bond has
been collected where the prisoner has
skipped Why this Is timely U as Kip
pllng says another story For the

present we shall only deal with the
cases of Harkes and Morgan
criminals it will be recalled teuched
Mrs Hannah Lee of Atlantic City
who came to this city to witness the
inauguration They secured her well
stuffed pocket book but though expert
professional dips and squarers of
fly cops they were unable to beat Capt

game and his trained ex-
perienced and reliable men took the
two thieves Into camp and prepared to
land them in Moundsvllle for a
stretch The thieves and their pals
finding the detective force of this city
Incorruptible adopted the other alter
native of the when its
members are caught dead to rights
They put up a legal fight and were
JtfunU over t jury In bonds

res sow out t tier
hands of the detectives and having
to deal only with the Police Court off-
icials the two thives through their
intends opened negotiations with the
profeslonal bondsmen who make the
handsome incomes referred to It was
too serious a case for the more con-
servative of this class to handle and
hence the price was raised to such a
figure that the friends ot the thieves
were about to abandon the effort when
they olwiovr red a bondsman through a
second party or friend for it Is well
known that the actual bondsman is a
reputable clilzen and has no

with people of the Morgan
Harkes class In fact the actual
bondsman who is responsible for the
forfeited bonds of Harkes and Mor-
gan Is an honest citizen who work
for living wages and has neither real
estate nor bank account to reimburse
the District either for the forfeltured
bonds or the expenses of Detectives
Weedon and Howlet to London The
actual owner of the real estate upon
which the bonds of Harkes and Morgan
were predicated seems to be out of the
race on the face of the returns That
Is his name does not appear as bonds-
man and hence his real estate cannot
be attached nor himself held financial-
ly responsible for the forfeited bonds
or the expenses Incurred In bringing
back the accused pickpockets

How then It may be asked did the
authorities accept ball for the accused
dips where the law specifically re-

quires real estate security If the ac
tual bondsman had no real estate how
comes It that the District authorities
accepted him as bondsman-

It Is right here the kernel of the
professional bondsman business is

reached In ordinary or in the aver-
age Police Court case the name of the
actual boater of real estate appears
on the bond but In the case we are dis-
cussing a departure it Is alleged was
made owing to the risk of forfeiture
and the consequent holding of the
bondsmans property for the amount of
the forfeited bond

is alleged that the authorities
claim a transfer of property was made
through one or more parties and a re-
transfer back again to the original
holder of the real estate on the same
day And that this transaction is now
the subject of quiet Investigation

The Globe because of the fact that
no official announcement or action has
yet developed on the surface refrains
front either publishing the names of
the parties Involved In this matter or
of making any specific charges of

conduct or crookedness Dut
the system or practice which has been
brought to such high perfection In the
Police Court of the professional

business bids fair because of this
HarkesMorgan matter to receive a
thorough airing and investigation
which will result It Is to be hoped In
more stringent inquiry for the future
Into the responsibility of the bondsmen
offering themselves as security fer the
production of accused criminals Whoa
called upon for trial If there Is toe
looseness alleged in this
bondsmen syndicate business the auth-
orities are alone to blame and they and
not the will be held to Strict
accountability by the public
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Captain Boardman has received Iii
formation that detectives Weldon Said

Hovlet will sail from Bouthamjiton
today with the two criminals
and Morgan who jumped
bonds and fled to England when they
were arrested by the Scotland Yard
teethes on Information furnished by
the Metropolitan detective bureau On
the arrival of the officers and their
pr Boners the whole business will lie
thoroughly aired and somebody as
stated will have a close shave on the
West Virginia Penitentlarylf the allega-
tions are true which are now the
topic of conversation among the
Court professional bondsman syndl
rate

ANOTHER CASE OF PERSECUTION-

In the Navy Department Has
Brought Shame to the People

The Gallant Irish Boy Sullliau teuwtl Grants
Friend Vindicated at Length Signature

f Our Martyred President and the Mcsdele-

if the Congress of the United Stiles

The persecution of the victor of
by the Navy Department clique

has shocked the moral sentlbilttlcs of
the American people and It has cut
besides a stigma on this splendid arm
of our fighting force which time alone
can wipe out Heretofore TILE one
thing which all Americans prided
themselves on was the stainless record
of the American Navy No navy in
the universal world bad a record equal
to that of our young Republic its
splendid victories by single battleship-
or by squadron and fleet All
have been temporarily dimmed by
political sailors who ensconced them-
selves In soft berths at the Navy De-
partment This morning The Globe
presents a case of persecution of a
naval officer whose cognomen offended
the esthetic tastes of the charity raised
foundlings who a la Sampson stick up
their noses whenever anybody but the
son of some small politician graduated
from Annapolis wears the uniform of
a United States naval officer

Here Is the case In point
In 1861 a boy by the name of Sulll

van enlisted In the army from Ohio
Ac arlmainer ft
teen nearly fifteen He was soon put
on the orderly roll and was an
for one of General Grants
In that capacity and on account of
youth and attention to duty drew Gen
eral Grants attention He served from
start to finish Meeting some reverses
after the war he brought up in

One day while perambulating
a street In this city met
van aud invited him to call at the
White House Sullivan did so Grant
asked him what he was doing and aft-
er talking over Vlcksburg where Sal
livan had shown marked bravery
Grant said I will appoint you a
paymaster In the naVy It was don

Now comes the work of the clique
The Navy Department arraigned Wm

at a defaulter All of his papers were
Ina box This box he could riot
possession of until after his trial
papers therein should have proven
innocence-

As soon as he obtained possession ot
the box and his papers he showed that
the Government owed him Hffl14 In
stead of his being indebted to the
United States

Sullivan applied for reinstatement
but was viciously opposed by LimitSchleys persecutor The bill for reIsstatement would pan one branch ot
the National Legislature to be detected
In the other by the Influence of Crown

Navy Department When Sullivan
dismissed the very next day tinnephew of Secretary of War Herbert
was appointed to the vacancy cod Unow a

of age buthe is only thirtyseven today
The bill finally passed to restore

Sullivan to the rank of assistant pay
master After the hill had
Lemly and others and Secretary Long
the man from HIgliam a little villageon the road to Plymouth
to our lamented President and tried to
have him withdraw the restorement
McKinley said to Long Please send

commission to me for my signature
soon as your clerks make It out I

know Sullivan as being unjustly die
missed and an honorable soldier fromOhio

Hence the coolness three years ago
between Secretary Long and the
dent was billed to resign Sullivan was restored notwithstanding theopposition of
and the ring withthe absolute figuredhead Long

What does Secretary Long know
about naval officers All he has ever

In his life of seafaring were afew scows on Inlets betweenBoston and Plymouth dontknow any more about naval war orthe construction of war vessels than aclam does about the origin a musk
Sullivan Is all and it sewthe paymaster on the

thanks to McKinley the
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